Background/Methods The purpose of this review was to assess the current evidence supporting operative fixation versus casting for acute scaphoid fractures through a systematic review and meta-analysis of the literature. Results Our search yielded 59 articles that met our inclusion criteria with five studies achieving high, 22 moderate, and 32 low Structured Effectiveness Quality Evaluation Scale scores. Pooled results of the four Sackett level 1 evidence studies showed no significant difference between the operative (114/115, 99%) versus non-operative group (106/112, 95%) (p=0.07) when the definition of nonunion was based on more definitive criterion versus plain radiographs that may be insufficient to assess bony union. Similar results were found for the Sackett level 2 and 4 articles.
Introduction
Fractures of the scaphoid account for over 60% of carpal bone fractures and 11% of all hand fractures [27] . Casting with thumb immobilization has historically been the primary method of treatment. In recent years, there has been a movement away from non-operative management for these fractures. For example, Bond et al. (2006) highlight that joint stiffness may arise due to prolonged casting that may be avoidable with surgical intervention [4] . In particular, refinement of percutaneous fixation methods has increased the enthusiasm for operative intervention.
The evidence favoring early operative management of acute scaphoid fractures resides in a number of small studies of variable quality. Since nonunion rates are low, such underpowered studies do not provide conclusive evidence. The purpose of this paper was to further summarize the evidence supporting the management of acute scaphoid fractures by conducting a systematic review and meta-analysis of published literature. scaphoid and the databases PubMed and OVID Embase. Two independent evaluators reviewed all English language articles published between January 1988 and December 2008.
Studies were selected for data extraction and critical appraisal if they reported on acute isolated fractures, if they contained observations on healing, and if they were Sackett level of evidence 1 to 4. Specific exclusion criteria were as follows: Sackett level 5 evidence studies, including expert opinion, cadaveric, biomechanical, individual case studies, review, technical, and epidemiology papers; clinical scaphoid fractures; stress fractures; acute scaphoid fractures with concurrent wrist or hand fractures affecting management of the scaphoid fracture; secondary treatments including revision cases for acute scaphoid fractures; and skeletally immature subjects (Table 1 ).
In total, 1,566 English language articles were identified through the bibliographic literature search. Two raters independently reviewed the titles and abstracts to identify studies meeting the inclusion/exclusion criteria. Based on the title and abstract, 1,416 were excluded. The full text of the remaining 150 was subsequently reviewed. Based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria above, an additional 91 were excluded. This left 59 articles remaining for evaluation and inclusion into our systematic review. Articles with combined data for the treatment of nonunions and acute scaphoid fractures were only used if the data for acute fractures could be delineated and examined separately from the data for nonunions.
Two independent evaluators then assessed the selected papers using a standardized critical appraisal form and process previously described [26, 37] . The level of evidence of each study was also graded (1 to 4) based on the Sackett level of evidence scale [37] . The structured appraisal was performed using the Structured Effectiveness Quality Evaluation Scale (SEQES) validated in previous work, as seen in Table 2 [26, 37] . The SEQES score rates the quality of the article methodology through examination of seven general categories: study question, study design, subjects, intervention, outcomes, analysis, and recommendations. Each category has several criteria and each criterion was scored 0, 1, or 2. A score of 0 meant the criterion was not met at all, 1 meant the criterion was partially met, and 2 meant the criterion was fully met according to the published SEQES guidelines. Using the SEQES scores, high-, moderate-, and low-quality levels were assigned. High-quality studies had SEQES scores between 33 to 48. Moderate-quality studies had SEQES scores between 17 to 32, and low-quality studies had scores ≤16. Each article was independently scored using the SEQES checklist. The results were then compared, any discrepancies were discussed, and the scores were re-evaluated assigning a final consensus score for each paper. The consensus scores were used for the final evaluation.
The Sackett level of evidence score was used to categorize the papers [37] . The data within each level of evidence was pooled for analysis to examine the effect of study quality. Due to the wide variation of treatment methods used, patients were classified into two broad treatment categories, operative versus non-operative treatment. This pooled data then provided a sufficient sample size to allow a meta-analysis to be performed. A meta-analysis was performed by deconstructing union rates reported in individual studies and pooling the cases for analysis. This approach was not possible for other measures as the outcome measurements were inconsistently reported among the various papers, patient populations differed and confounding factors prohibited comparison.
Data extraction was performed by two raters using a standardized form. The following data were extracted from each article: sample size, type of intervention used, complications, percentage union, percentage nonunion, and number of weeks to union. These variables were chosen because they were the most consistently reported variables in the majority of the articles chosen for our review. Unfortunately, data such as patient reported disability measures, pain scales such as the visual analogue scale, grip strength, range of motion, time to return to work, and indirect or direct economic loss secondary to scaphoid fractures were not collected as they were inconsistently reported by the various articles. 
Statistical Methods
A Chi square and Fisher's exact test were used to compare the proportion of unions and nonunions in each group.
Results
Fifty-nine publications met the inclusion and exclusion criteria of this systematic review. Only six articles were considered level 1 evidence [1, 4, 13, 14, 58, 59] , four were level 2 evidence [20, 25, 34, 46] , and the remainder were level 4 evidence articles [2, 3, 5-12, 15-19, 21-24, 28-33, 35, 36, 38-45, 47-53, 54-57, 60, 61, 63] .
Overall, the majority of studies in the literature were of poor quality. Using the SEQES scores, high-, moderate-, and low-quality levels were assigned. Only five articles (9% of all articles) [4, 13, 14, 58, 59] achieved high-quality scores, 22 (37% of all articles) [1-3, 7, 8, 11, 15, 18-20, 24, 25, 34, 35, 39, 41-43, 46, 51, 56, 63] were ranked moderate, and 32 (54% of all articles) were low-quality articles [5, 6, 9, 10, 12, 16, 17, 21-23, 28-33, 36, 38, 40, 44, 45, 47-50, 52, 53, 54, 55, 57, 60, 61] according to their SEQES score. The mean SEQES score was 18 (7.0) (37% of the maximum score). Scores ranged from 8 (17% of the maximum) [36] to 40 (83% of the maximum) [59] , with none reaching the maximal score of 48 ( Fig. 1) .
Inconsistencies in the reporting of patients' age, hand dominance, occupation, medical comorbidities, smoking habits, and specific fracture patterns limited the collection of patient demographics. When the mechanism of injury was reported, a fall on the outstretched hand was the most frequently cited reason for the patients' fracture. As expected, the patient population for scaphoid fractures was predominantly male (80%, n=1782). There were 244 (56%) women treated nonsurgically and 190 (44%) operatively while 945 (53%) men were treated nonsurgically and 837 (47%) operatively.
Summary of Level 1 Evidence
The literature search yielded only six randomized control trials [1, 4, 13, 14, 58, 59] , two of which reported on the same subset of patients [13, 14, 58, 59] , essentially yielding four studies. These four studies were deemed by both scorers to be Sackett level of evidence 1b. Bond All patients undergoing non-operative treatment [short-arm thumb-spica casting (n=52) [1, 58, 59] , long-arm thumbspica casting (n=14) [4] , and short-arm Colles casting (n=42) [13, 14] were combined into a single group to allow metaanalysis. Of the 128 individuals in the non-operative group, 20 were excluded from final analyses by their respective authors generally secondary to loss to follow-up. Patients (115) treated with surgical fixation [percutaneous insertion of Acutrak screw (n=36) [1, 4] or open reduction with a Herbert screw (n=79) [13, 14, 58, 59] were also combined into a single group to allow meta-analysis. An analysis of the pooled data demonstrated that the percent of patients achieving union was significantly higher in the operative group [114/115, 99% (0.02%)] than the non-operative group [106/117, 91% (0.12%)], (p=0.005) ( Fig. 2 ). However, closer analysis of the data reported by Dias et al. revealed that five of the nonunions in the nonoperative group did not represent true nonunions. One of the cases classified as a nonunion was reported to have healed without further intervention, and four were not found to have any evidence of mobility intra-operatively and "the fracture could not be easily identified" [13] . Since it was not clear whether these cases represented "true nonunions", a second analysis was performed excluding these five cases. Interestingly, exclusion of these five cases eliminated any significant difference previously seen between the two groups (union rates, 99% operative group versus 95% non-operative group, p=0.07).
A meta-analysis for time to union could not be performed as this was only reported in two articles. Bond There were no reported complications with casting. However, one case of reflex sympathetic dystrophy [1] , seven implant-related issues [4] , and ten problematic scars [13] were reported for the operative group. Long-term follow-up on a subset of these patients [14] revealed radiographic evidence of osteoarthritis in the scaphotrapezial (8/59) and radioscaphoid (6/59) joints, with no significant difference between those treated operatively and non-operatively.
The recommendations for the initial management of acute scaphoid fractures made by the four studies were variable. Two studies advocated percutaneous screw fixation, one study recommended conservative management, and one study did not identify any substantial differences between treatment modalities. Our pooled results indicate that a higher percentage of patients achieved union with surgery; however, this was dependant on the author's definition of union. Unfortunately, fracture union was not rigorously defined, and in many studies, plain radiographs were used for determining union rather than more sensitive modalities such as computed tomography which may have influenced results.
Our pooled results are based on a small number of articles, variable interventions within each intervention type, plain radiography to determine union, and no consideration of the impact of complications on the determination of the "best" initial management for scaphoid fractures.
Summary of Level 2 Evidence
Four low quality, randomized control trials met the requirements for Sackett level of evidence 2b [20, 25, 34, 46] . For the casted group, complications included persistent pain of various intensities [21, 25] , avascular necrosis (9) [20, 34] , radiocarpal and scaphotrapezial osteoarthritis (5) [34, 46] , and complex regional pain syndrome (1) [34] . In the operative treatment group, intraoperative screw breakage (2) [34] , a proud screw requiring removal after the index procedure (1) [34] , and radiocarpal and scaphotrapezial osteoarthritis (5) [46] were reported. Saeden et al. noted that radiographic signs of arthritis were more common in patients treated surgically compared to casting (p=0.049); however, all patients were asymptomatic at the time of assessment [46] .
Final conclusions from these authors were disparate. 
Summary of Level 4 Evidence
Forty-nine papers met the criteria for level 4 evidence [2, 3, 5-12, 15-19, 21-23, 28-33, 35-45, 47-53, 54-57, 60, 61, 63] . In total, 1,416 patients, of which 278 were excluded, were treated with casting [2, 11, 16, 17, 19, 28, 30, 33, 39-41, 45, 48, 53, 54, 60] , and 1,247 patients, of which 124 were excluded, were treated with surgery [2, 3, 5-10, 12, 15, 16, 18, 21, 23, 24, 28, 29, 31, 32, 35, 38, 39, 41-44, 47, 49-51, 55-57, 61, 63] . In these groups, all methods of nonoperative and operative management previously mentioned were used. Nineteen had moderate SEQES scores while the remainder had low scores [5, 6, 9, 10, 12, 16, 17, 21-23, 28-33, 36, 38, 40, 44, 45, 47-49, 51-53, 54, 55, 57, 60, 61] .
The percent of patients achieving union in the case series reporting on operatively treated scaphoid fractures [1,074/ 1,122, 96% (0.14%)] was significantly higher than for those treated with casting [1,025/1,138, 90% (0.05%), (p<0.001)] (Fig. 2) . The difference in time to union for cast treatment and operative management did not demonstrate statistical significance [12 (1.9) weeks and 10 (3.2) weeks (p=0.4)]. Further analyses did not reveal any significance within different casting or surgical subtypes.
The most common complications for the casted individuals were carpal osteoarthritis [40, 17, 33, 40] and pain [27, 19, 28, 45] . Only one malunion was reported for this group of articles [53] . Five articles (33% of the total) did not document adverse treatment outcomes, or they could not be extracted from the paper [11, 16, 30, 39, 48] .
Intra-operative and post-operative hardware issues [20, 5, 6, 21, 55, 56, 61, 63] as well as pain [17, 5, 28, 56] were the most frequently cited complications in the surgical group. Wound infections (eight) [2, 8, 12, 21, 61] , radial nerve dysesthesia (five) [23, 24, 61] , Sudeck's atrophy (two) [61] , carpal osteoarthritis (two) [56] , reflex sympathetic dystrophy (two) [2] , distal radial ulnar joint instability (one) [10] , avascular necrosis (one) [56] , recurrent carpal tunnel syndrome (one) [10] , and post-operative proximal scaphoid pole fracture (one) [6] were other much less frequently cited complications. For surgically treated patients, six articles (27% of the total) either did not document adverse treatment outcomes, or this data could not be delineated from the paper [15, 16, 18, 39, 42, 52] .
Due to the large number of papers, the casting protocols, surgical approaches, fixation devices, and post-operative care were highly variable. Recommendations garnered from the studies were also variable. Most reports concluded that operative management allowed an earlier return to activity with less cost to society and minimal complications but did not provide conclusive data to support this. Care should be exercised when drawing conclusions from case series and low-quality cohort studies.
Discussion
Acute scaphoid fractures remain a challenging area of hand surgery. While one of the more common hand fractures, the overall incidence, and in particular, nonunion incidence, is insufficient for most single centers to produce fully powered trials. Thus, the most appropriate treatment modality remains poorly supported by the current clinical research. Our systematic review used a simplistic metaanalysis by which to improve the stability in estimates of union rates by pooling data regarding acute scaphoid fractures treated over the past 20 years.
Our systematic review uncovered many concerns with respect to the current literature regarding acute scaphoid fractures. Therefore, it is difficult to report treatment recommendations with adequate evidence-based support. Although our search criteria included all English language reports published in the past 20 years, only 59 articles met our inclusion and exclusion criteria for examination of acute scaphoid fracture management. Of these articles, only six qualified as level 1 evidence [1, 4, 13, 14, 58, 59] , and the vast majority were case series and level 4 evidence articles. Consequently, there is little high-quality literature upon which clinical recommendations can be based. In addition, the quality of these papers was found to be poor based on the SEQES scores. Only 5 of 59 articles achieved high-quality scores (6) (7) (8) [4, 13, 14, 58, 59] and the majority of all reviewed articles were of low quality (32/59, 54%) [5, 6, 9, 10, 12, 16, 17, 21, 22, 24, 28-33, 36, 38, 40, 44, 45, 47-50, 52, 53, 54, 55, 57, 60, 61] .
A key flaw in the current studies is the lack of a clear or consistent definition of union. Consequently, the comparability of union rates across studies is questionable. Dias et al. used plain radiographs as the primary modality to determine union and only if a gap was seen at 16 weeks would computed tomography be used. The lack of serial computed tomography to follow union may account for the fact that five cases classified as "nonunions" went on to demonstrate signs of healing. Serial CT scans may have classified these cases as delayed unions and not as failures of cast treatment. The importance of computed tomography for baseline fracture classification is also imperative as displaced fractures have a higher nonunion rate. In papers such as McQueen et al. and Dias et al., both displaced and undisplaced fractures were combined together, possibly confounding the final results.
The most clinically relevant method for examining the literature would be to base discussions of appropriate interventions on the fracture pattern. However, attempts to do so were unsuccessful since some articles failed to report the fracture pattern. Consequently, the level of evidence was used to separate papers for the formulation of conclusions.
The pooled results of the level 1 articles showed a significantly higher percentage of patients achieving union with operative management versus non-operative management [1, 4, 13, 14, 58, 59] . However, this was based on only six articles (n=232) with variable interventions within each treatment group. When the definition of union was closely scrutinized, five questionable cases of nonunion were excluded from the analysis [13] . The exclusion of only five cases eliminated any significant difference between the two groups (union rates, 99% operative group versus 94% non-operative group, p=0.07). With as little as five cases having a significant effect on the final results, we can conclude that the current literature is underpowered and cannot be used to provide any definitive conclusions.
The results for time to union could not be pooled as insufficient reporting hampered data analysis. Consensus was not reached among the four studies, and final conclusions for time to union of the level 1 articles should be interpreted cautiously when making evidence-based treatment decisions.
The pooled results of the four level 2 articles showed no statistical significance between operative and non-operative management arms with respect to percent of patients achieving union [20, 25, 34, 46] . Of the four articles, McQueen et al. were the only authors to find statistical significance for time to union in favor of operative management, but their results were based on small patient numbers with various surgeons performing the operative intervention [34] . In addition, union was determined without the use of computed tomography and the authors' pooled undisplaced and displaced fractures, which may have influenced their results. Another concern was that their article only scored a moderate level of quality according to their SEQES score.
The meta-analysis of the 49 level 4 articles [2, 3, 5-12, 15-19, 21-23, 28-33, 35-45, 47-53, 54-57, 60, 61, 63] provides weak evidence as it is based on case series with moderate to low SEQES scores. In addition, pooling the data were extremely difficult as the data reporting of data among these papers was very poor. Recommendations from these papers cannot be established since comparison or control groups were not used.
Consensus regarding the optimal treatment modality for an acute scaphoid fracture could not be reached based on our review of the literature. The recent trend suggesting that operative management is preferable is not adequately supported by literature. In fact, operative management can be associated with post-operative complications making it less desirable than casting with certain patient populations.
Our findings are consistent with another recently published systematic review and meta-analysis [62] . The authors utilized stricter inclusion criteria to examine only randomized and quasi-randomized trials. In total, they examined seven articles that were also included in our study. Their final conclusions echo our own conclusions that operative management of acute nondisplaced or minimally displaced fractures has not yet been proven to be superior to cast management. Furthermore, they highlighted that operative intervention was associated with complications such as scaphotrapezial osteoarthritis making surgical intervention less appealing.
The conclusions of our study are limited by the fact that a complete meta-analysis was not possible. Although we performed a meta-analysis on some variables, the inconsistency of reported data made pooling of our data impossible at times. Moreover, the lack of patient homogeneity and the presence of confounding factors limited our ability to perform meta-analyses on the entire group. The inability to differentiate treatment options based on the fracture pattern also limited our study.
Bias in the assignment of quality scores is another possible limitation of this study. We attempted to minimize potential bias with the use of pre-determined inclusion and exclusion criteria, standard evaluation forms, two reviewers, and a blinded statistician.
The applicability of our conclusions is also limited by the fact that the only outcome measures used were the percent of patients achieving union and time to union. Other clinically relevant outcomes such as grip strength, range of motion, pain, return to work, and patient satisfaction were not examined as they were inconsistently reported.
This systematic review indicates that there is currently insufficient evidence to make definitive conclusions on the indications for, or effectiveness of operative versus nonoperative management of acute scaphoid fractures. Future studies should include the use of a large multi-center randomized trial to overcome the limitations of small patient populations currently present in the literature. As well, computed tomography should be used in replacement of plain radiographs to more reliably define fracture patterns and union progression. The general paucity of literature on this important topic should be further clarified through these studies so that the most appropriate treatment for acute scaphoid fractures can be delineated.
